
COVID-19 CHANGES THE GLOBAL FUND STRATEGY
DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

The Board approved the timeline and some changes to the process of development of its new strategy to
take the COVID-19 impact on the world into account. The Board will approve the strategy in November
2021. The strategy development process will include collecting input virtually, which is being done for the
first time. The partnership forums, which are in-person meetings to collect input from different
stakeholders, are postponed for the first quarter of 2021 in the hopes that travel and meetings can occur
then. The Global Fund strategy is a roadmap that indicates the main path of future investment.

Information for this article comes from the Global Fund Strategy Development (GF/B43/05) presented to
the Board.

Proposed timeline to develop the next strategy

The Global Fund raises funds for a three-year cycle known as replenishment. The current strategy runs till
end 2022 and the next replenishment that is scheduled for Fall 2022 determines the important dates for
the development of the strategy post-2022. The Global Fund Board should approve the next strategy at
the end of 2021. Using the strategy, the Secretariat will develop an investment case to be launched at the
beginning of 2022. The Global Fund partnership (e.g., all the stakeholders) will use that investment case
for the next replenishment.

Figure 1: Timeline for the development of the strategy post-2022:
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 Source:  Global Fund Strategy Development Board Document GF/B43/05

Timing and process of development of the new post-2022 strategy

The Global Fund Strategy Committee (SC), which oversees the Global Fund strategy development,
recommended commencing consultations virtually on strategy development, beginning after this 43rd
Board meeting.  There are five stages in the development process. The first is the “Process stage,” where
the Strategy Committee defines the process. This stage occurred in the last two Strategy Committee
meetings in October 2019 and March 2020. During the second stage, “the big picture” stage, the Global
Fund will launch the strategy development website to collect information, inputs, e-consultations, and
updates on strategy development. This stage will occur throughout 2020.

Then comes the “focused topics stage,” which used to  entail in-person “partnership forums.”  Those were
broad consultative meetings with different constituencies, like technical partners (e.g., the World Health
 Organization, Stop TB partnership), representatives of implementing countries in Latin America, Africa,
Asia. Those partnership forums used to take place two years before the Board adopts the final strategy.
The COVID-19 pandemic makes such in-person partnership forums impossible now. The suggestion is to
push them to the first quarter of 2021, while conducting input virtually in 2020. The fourth stage is called
the “Framework stage,” where the Strategy Committee and Board review the outcomes of the Partnership
Forums to determine the focus and objectives of the next strategy. The Strategy Framework is currently
scheduled for approval in the Board meeting of May 2021. Finally, at the “Narrative stage,” the Secretariat
develops a narrative for the strategy. The final document will be approved in November 2021.

Existing challenges related to HIV, TB and malaria remain

The existing challenges concerning HIV, Tuberculosis, and malaria remain; COVID-19 further complicates
most of those challenges. Some of them are specific to the three diseases, like the need to scale up HIV
prevention services, to finding and successfully treating missing TB cases, to scaling up effective vector
control for malaria. Other challenges are related to the need to strengthen the resilience and sustainability
of health and community systems that provide services and the need to address risks and barriers to
these objectives.

Undoubtedly, the COVID-19 will impact Global Health programs and the Global Fund’s next strategy.

The next strategy should learn from the strengths and weaknesses of the current strategy

The document presented by the Secretariat gave an example of some strengths and weaknesses that
should inform the next strategy. For instance, some strengths of the 2017-2022 strategy are a
differentiated approach to sustainability, transition, and co-financing as well as on Challenging Operating
Environments (COEs); identification of focus on HIV transmission amongst adolescent girls and young
women; and elevation of the importance of Resilient and Sustainable Systems for Health, human rights,
gender, and domestic financing in the Global Fund’s work.

Among the weaknesses of this strategy is the lack of clarity on the specific role of the Global Fund’s in
building Resilient and Sustainable Systems for Health.

A strategy in a post-COVID-19 world

Constituencies provided comments on the importance of the strategy and its development. (Aidspan has
an agreement which grants  access to constituency statements provided that the source is not revealed).

https://www.theglobalfund.org/en/news/2015-05-07-partnership-forum-focuses-on-strategy/


Some constituencies mentioned the negative economic impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on different categories
of countries. Some donor countries might not be willing or able to give to the Global Fund; some recipient countries
who transitioned out of the Global Fund’s support might be eligible again; other implementing countries may not be
able to fulfill their co-financing commitment.

Some constituencies mentioned the challenges of developing a strategy during this COVID-19 pandemic. Most
constituencies expressed their preferences on the process: given that large in-person gatherings may not be possible,
the importance of ensuring an inclusive process was emphasized.

Many constituencies also indicated what they would like to see in a new strategy: the same four pillars but with
some nuances. These include the strengthening of health and community systems that leads to universal health care;
availability of data disaggregated by age, gender and key-population status; and the protection of key and vulnerable
populations including adolescents, migrants, and displaced persons. All constituencies recognized the importance of
securing human rights and helping to break barriers to accessing services.

A strategy is vital as it defines the agenda for years to come, but its implementation is even more vital.

Board Document GF/B43/05 (Global Fund Strategy Development) should be available shortly at 
https://www.theglobalfund.org/en/board/meetings/43/.
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